PROLOGUE

K

arita of Banquise gazed in awe at Tom,
Avantia’s mighty, bearded Master of

the Beasts. Legendary hero and defender
of the kingdom, for twenty years Tom had
victoriously faced down foul creatures,
powerful magical terrors and grotesque
invasions from enemy realms. Among
Avantia’s protectors he had no equal.
He was also Karita and her companions’
mentor, advisor and friend.
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Under his leadership, she and the others
would today face their greatest challenge.
Tom pointed towards the brooding
Gorgonian castle.
“We must recover the chest of Beast
eggs Malvel stole,” he reminded them. His
fierce blue eyes moved from Karita to the
others: Dell of Stonewin, whose bloodline
connected him to Beasts of Fire; Fern of
Errinel, linked to Storm Beasts; Gustus of
Colton, bonded with Water Beasts.
“Malvel will be expecting an attack,”
Tom said. “His power is diminished, but
he is still formidable.” His eyes locked on
Karita. “Stealth will be our greatest ally.”
Karita felt as though her whole life
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had been a preparation for this moment.
Countless hours spent studying the
ancient tomes, day after day of gruelling
combat training, months learning how
to influence the will of Stealth Beasts and
control the powers that filled the Arcane
Band at her wrist.
But was she ready?
She gazed into Tom’s face, and her
doubts faded.
Yes!
A low rumble came from the castle.
Flashes of green lightning spat into the
clouds as a swarm of screeching creatures
erupted from the battlements.
Karita shuddered as Malvel’s hideous
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minions streaked through the sky toward
them. They were man-sized, with dark
hides, limbs tipped with hooked claws,
and gaping jaws lined with sharp teeth.
Their leathery wings cracked like whips.
“Karrakhs!” muttered Tom. “Karita – go!”
She nodded and slipped away behind
jagged-edged rocks. She turned to see
the swarm of foul creatures engulf her
companions. Tom’s sword flashed. Howls
rang out from the Karrakhs. The Guardians
were using their Arcane Bands to form
weapons that spun and crushed!
Karita raced for the castle, keeping low
behind the ridge of rocks. Reaching the
walls, she climbed up a gnarled vine and
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crawled through a narrow window. She
looked back again to see that Tom and the
Guardians had battled their way through
the castle gates.
Well fought!
She dropped into a wide room filled with
bookcases and crept to the door. Torches
burned in the corridor, sending shadows
leaping. The castle was silent, but Karita
felt a growing dread as she slipped along
the walls.
She knew where the chest of Beast eggs
was hidden.
But how fiercely would it be guarded?
She came to a circular room, and saw the
chest standing against the wall. She was
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surprised not to see any of Malvel’s forces
in sight. Strange … As she approached
the chest, she checked the walls and floor
for traps and other hidden dangers. Her
heart hammering, Karita opened the lid
and gazed down at the eggs. They were
different sizes, shapes and colours. One
slipped from the pile and she caught it in
her gloved hand. It was pale blue, about
the size of a goose egg. Acting on instinct,
she slipped it inside her breastplate.
CRASH!
She spun around. Malvel stood against
the room’s closed door, his eyes burning.
“Did you really think you could enter my
domain unseen?” he snarled, a green glow
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igniting in his palm. His voice was weaker
than she’d imagined. “I wanted you to
come here. After all, only a Guardian can
hatch a Beast egg.”
Karita swallowed hard, seeking a way to
escape.
“You and your friends will hatch these
Beasts and I will drink in their power,”
growled the wizard. “I will become mighty
again and Avantia will bow before me!”
“I’m not afraid of you!” Karita shouted.
A ball of green fire exploded from
Malvel’s hand. Karita dived aside, seared
by the heat.
She leaped up, thrusting her right arm
towards the wizard. Her Arcane Band
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began to form a weapon, but another blast
of fire sent her sliding across the floor.
Malvel loomed over her, both hands
burning green. Before he could strike, the
door burst open and Tom and the other
Guardians rushed into the room.
“No!” roared Malvel. “Where are my
Karrakhs?”
“Defeated!” shouted Tom, whirling his
sword to deflect Malvel’s green flames.
“Guardians! Take the eggs!”
Fern dived for the chest, but a blast from
the wizard knocked her off her feet.
“The eggs are mine!” howled Malvel. He
traced a large circle of fire in the air. There
was a blast of hot wind as the flaming hoop
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crackled and spat.
Malvel snatched up the chest and turned
to the black heart of the fiery circle.
“He’s opened a portal!” shouted Tom.
“Stop him!”
Gustus ran at the wizard and seized
the chest from his grip. Roaring in anger,
Malvel launched a fireball, but Fern
managed to shove Gustus out of its path.
But the force of her push knocked Gustus
into the portal. With a stifled cry, he and
the chest of eggs were gone.
“No!” Fern shouted, diving in after him.
With a shout, Dell ran after her.
“Wait!” shouted Tom.
“It’s our duty to protect the eggs!” Dell
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called back as he disappeared into the
swirling portal after his two friends.
Malvel

sprang

forwards,

but Tom

bounded in front of him, holding him
back with his spinning blade as the wizard
hurled magical fireballs at him.
Karita noticed the walls of the portal
writhing and distorting. Malvel’s magical
fireballs were making it unstable. At any
moment it might vanish!
Tom was knocked back by a torrent of
green fire as the wizard turned and leaped
into the shuddering portal. Karita flung
herself after him.
“No! Karita!” The last thing she heard
was Tom’s voice. “The portal is in flux! You
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could be sent anywhere!”
And then there was nothing but a
rushing wind and howling darkness, as
she plunged into the unknown.
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